
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

SOUTHERN DIVISION

REGINALD EDWIN BOSSIER PLAINTIFF

VERSUS CAUSE NO. 1:08-cv-408-LTS-RHW

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY  DEFENDANT

APPLICATION FOR REVIEW OF, AND OBJECTION TO, AUGUST 10, 

2009, ORDER OF UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, by and through undersigned counsel, pursuant

to Rule 72(a), Fed. R. Civ. P. and Rule 72.1 of the Uniform Local Rules, and

submits herewith his Application for Review of, and Objection to, [94] August 10,

2009, Order of United States Magistrate Judge, regarding documents submitted

August 3, 2009, reviewed in camera, and would show unto this Honorable Court

the following:

The Magistrate Judge’s order of August 10, 2009, concerns additional

documents reviewed in camera that were subject the Magistrate’s order of June 5,

2009, but not provided to the Court pursuant to the order until after Plaintiff filed

a Motion to Show Cause [75].  These documents apparently relate to

communications between State Farm individuals and attorneys hired by State

Farm who are not litigation counsel in this case, for the time period between

March 10, 2008 and April 25, 2008.  
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On March 6, 2008, prior to the filing of suit, counsel for Plaintiff notified

Scot Spragins, one of State Farm’s attorneys in Hurricane Katrina litigation, of

this case in order to “give SF the opportunity to resolve the above matter before 

filing suit.”  At that point and time, Mr. Bossier, whose home was required to be

bulldozed due to extensive damage, and whose substantial outbuilding was

rendered a slab from the winds of Hurricane Katrina, had been paid only $2,300

from State Farm.  Unbeknownst to Mr. Bossier or his attorney, on April 8, 2008,

the claim was sent to State Farm’s special handing unit (SHU) in Hattiesburg. 

See, ECF 95-2 at 0446-HO.  The claims file reflects that on April 28, 2008,

Daphne Flowers received the file from the “litigation team” and assigned it to

claims representative, Shellie Leverett “to review info submitted by Insd Atty,

attempt to obtain witness statement and reconcile.”  See, ECF 95-2 at 0446-HO. 

Included among the information from the attorney that was to be reviewed was an

affidavit from eyewitness Joseph Ziz.  This affidavit, dated January 8, 2008, had

previously been supplied to State Farm.  In said affidavit, Mr. Ziz relates that he

saw Mr. Bossier’s substantial outbuilding and fence completely destroyed by wind

prior to the arrival of water.  See, ECF 82-3.1

1Multiple eye-witnesses apparently exist in this neighborhood, none of which have been

identified by State Farm despite its knowledge of same.  For example, the McIntosh home is less

than two miles from Mr. Bossier’s home.  See, Exhibit “A” attached hereto.  McIntosh neighbors

saw homes “blown apart” as did other neighbors whose names have been obliterated by State

Farm from claims files.  See, Application for Review of and Objection to, June 5, 2009, Order of

United States Magistrate Judge, at ECF #61-2.
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In the course of her review, Ms. Leverett determined that the amount due

Mr. Bossier for undisputed wind damage had been erroneously calculated. 

Specifically, State Farm paid to patch a 25 year roof when, in fact, the entire 40

year roof required replacement.  Moreover, State Farm paid to replace siding

destroyed by the wind based on the cost of wood siding when, in fact, the siding

was stucco.  The total additional payment was approximately $15.000.00. See ECF

95-3, Leverett depo at 156-57.  

Ms. Leverett computed the additional amounts that should be paid and

transferred her report, along with the file, to SHU in May 2008.  Neither the claims

file nor any other documents produced in this case reflect the action taken by

SHU during the four to six week period of time in which it had the file prior to

issuing payment.  The additional payment recommended by Leverett was sent in

a check dated June 19, 2008.

Ms. Leverett testified that notwithstanding Mr. Ziz’s affidavit, she did not

pay any money for the loss of Mr. Bossier’s dwelling extension or fence because

“it was impossible for me to determine how much damage did occur to the fence.” 

Specifically, Ms. Leverett agreed that, consistent with State Farm policy, “when it

couldn’t be determined how much wind damage may have occurred, then no

payment would be made.”2  See, ECF 95-3, Leverett depo at 127-33. 

2This is of course the complete opposite of what the policy and Mississippi law require. 

When the cause of loss cannot be determined, State Farm fails to meet its burden of proof and

therefore owes for the entirety. 
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State Farm has now taken a recorded statement of Mr. Ziz and his sworn

deposition testimony and has still failed to pay any monies whatsoever for the loss 

of his dwelling extension or fence.  Plaintiff maintains that this failure constitutes

bad faith.3

Plaintiff also maintains that the blatant “errors” made in the initial claims

handling process during which State Farm determined that only $2,300 would be

paid for loss that it now admits had a value of approximately $15,000 is also bad

faith.  Specifically, it took State Farm three years and multiple reviews in order to

rectify these errors.  By the time Ms. Leverett got the file, it had been reviewed by

team manager Tip Pupua prior to the initial denial, the mediation team from State

Farm that participated in mediation with the Department of Insurance, at which

State Farm offered nothing, and the so-called State Farm “re-evaluation” process

undertaken in conjunction with an agreement with the Department of Insurance. 

State Farm relies on the June 2008 additional payment as evidence of State

Farm’s “good faith.”  See [86] State Farm Memorandum of Law in Support of its

Motion for Partial Summary Judgment at 7. 

Under the facts of this case, it was clearly erroneous and contrary to law to

protect emails relating to State Farm’s additional tender of the $13,561.85 check

in 2008 and its refusal to pay for the dwelling extension and fence given the

eyewitness affidavit of Mr. Ziz.  Where, as here, claims file documents involve the

discussion of the claim which subsequently results in litigation for alleged bad

3Other acts of bad faith are present as well. 
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faith handling, an anticipation of litigation defense does not apply and cannot be

used to shield the documents from discovery.  See, Cantrelle Fence and Supply

Co., Inc. v. Allstate Ins. Co., 550 So. 2d 1306, 1310 (La.App. 1989).  The mere fact

that attorneys were involved at this particular stage of the claims handling process

does not protect the documents from discovery.

Plaintiff is entitled to all discovery relating to State Farm’s payment in June

2008 of the additional $13,561.85, the reasons for said payment, the timing of

said payment, and why the payment was not made previously.  Similarly, Plaintiff

is entitled to all discovery relating to State Farm’s intentional refusal to pay for Mr.

Bossier’s dwelling extension and fence despite sworn affidavit testimony from an

eyewitness who saw the destruction of same prior to the arrival of water.  The

Magistrate Judge’s order denying said discovery is clearly erroneous and contrary

to law.4

Moreover, the documents permitted to be withheld by the Magistrate Judge

include relevant, non-privileged communications between Terry Blalock and

Goodloe Lewis.  In 30(b)(6) deposition testimony of State Farm, via designee Terry

Blalock, State Farm testified that it would consider eye-witness accounts of wind

damage in deciding whether to pay claims.5  See, Exhibit B, Blalock at 141-42

attached hereto.  Given this testimony, it is critical to Plaintiff’s claims for

contractual and punitive damages that any and all evidence relating to materials

4The emails in question should be filed in Court file under seal for record purposes.

5The parties have agreed that this deposition testimony may be used in this case. 
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furnished to State Farm and/or Terry Blalock and, in particular, the affidavit of

Joseph Ziz who witnessed the destruction of Plaintiff’s substantial outbuilding

prior to the arrival of water, be discovered.  If Blalock rejected this affidavit in his

refusal to pay for the outbuilding prior to filing suit, Plaintiff is entitled to know

why.  Given the gaps in documentation that exist under the Magistrate Judge’s

order, Plaintiff is unable to determine what evidence was considered by Blalock. 

In addition, Plaintiff is entitled to discover the basis for State Farm’s

supplemental payment of approximately $13,000.00 prior to the time suit was

filed and why it did not pay at that time additional damages, including for the loss

of the outbuilding.  The Magistrate Judge was manifestly in error in shielding

these documents from discovery.

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Plaintiff respectfully requests this

Honorable Court enter an Order reversing the Order of the Magistrate Judge and

compelling the Defendant to produce all the emails withheld and ordering the

Defendant to pay costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys’ fees,

incurred in bringing this before the Court, together with any and all additional

relief in favor of the Plaintiff deemed appropriate by the Court. 

THIS the 19th day of August, 2009.

Respectfully submitted,

REGINALD EDWIN BOSSIER

BY:_/s Judy M. Guice___                    
            JUDY M. GUICE (#5057)
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Judy M. Guice (MSB #5057)
JUDY M. GUICE, P.A.
P. O. Box 1919
Biloxi, MS 39533-1919
Telephone: (228) 374-9787
Facsimile:  (228) 374-9436

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Judy M. Guice, counsel for Plaintiff, do hereby certify that I have this

day electronically filed the foregoing with the Clerk of this Court using the ECF

system which sent notification of such filing to the following:

H. Benjamin Mullen, Esquire
John A. Banahan, Esquire
Bryan, Nelson, Schroeder, Castigliola & Banahan, PLLC
P. O. Drawer 1529
Pascagoula, MS 39568

This the 19th day of August, 2009. 

  s/Judy M. Guice                                  
JUDY M. GUICE (MSB #5057)
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